INTRODUCTION
============

The search for beauty and its value has been a discussion topic since the ancient Greeks composed their myths. The advent of safer and more advanced modern plastic surgery techniques and the spread of aesthetic medicine have renewed the search for beauty. Today, beauty seems possible, accessible, and more democratic than ever before \[[@B1]\]. To be beautiful is going to become an imperative, and from this standard, new and more subtle discriminations will arise: natural beauty will become more precious than artificial beauty, so that naturally beautiful bodies are privileged \[[@B2]\]. With regard to clinical practice, one of the most fundamental and interesting questions in aesthetic surgery is whether an objective indication exists for such procedures.

THE ROLE OF EVIDENCE-BASED MEDICINE IN PLASTIC SURGERY
======================================================

Current considerations of different scientific paradigms in medicine have found evidence-based medicine (EBM) to be one of the stronger and more reliable paradigms, both from epistemological and practical perspectives \[[@B3]\]. EBM extends its claims over all fields of medical sciences, and therefore includes aesthetic surgery \[[@B4]\]. To effectively introduce EBM to aesthetic surgery, it is necessary to provide a valid notion of truth at a theoretical level which is able to ground the practical level \[[@B5]\]. A doctor must be able to specify the need for a procedure based on objective and sharable observations \[[@B6]\]; in other words, a diagnosis and intervention should never be performed based solely on the physician\'s personal opinion or, even worse, the subjective desire of the patient \[[@B7]\]. Although in most ordinary clinical cases across the specialties of medicine, physicians are able to provide an adequately objective diagnosis and treatment, in aesthetic surgery, there seems to be a significant level of subjectivism \[[@B8]\]. Aesthetic surgeons often find themselves in the uncomfortable situation of being unable to offer valid scientific grounding for their procedures \[[@B9]\].

Facing this *impasse*, there are two possible ways forward: either we don\'t consider aesthetic surgery part of medical science, so it has to be removed from the profession of medicine and differently regulated, or we do consider aesthetic surgery to be medicine, and as a science, we would have to consider aesthetics in an objective and sharable way \[[@B10]\]. Beauty, as it is the central notion involved in the field of aesthetic surgery, must then contain an objective and sharable component. If this is the case, medicine will only consider the objective dimension of beauty, so that it could be scientifically treated, leaving those from other professions to judge cases in which no adequate clinical consideration is possible. If medicine has to be rational, the explanation of the concept of beauty is essential, because it represents the idea from which the physician\'s actions arise and towards which it must be oriented \[[@B11]\].

WHAT IS BEAUTY?
===============

Before taking into account the notion of beauty in surgery, we will briefly examine the notion in philosophy.

The word \"aesthetics\" derives from the Greek *aisthesis*, which means \"sensation\". Starting from the root of aesthetics in sensation, it is necessary to capture its role within that complex experience which is evoked by sensation but cannot be definitely concluded within sensation.

Today, there is the occasion-and the need-to reflect on beauty in medicine as a subject within a branch of medicine, cosmetic surgery, which is growing every day. We will now present three different ways to answer to the eternal question: What is beauty? Subjectivism, objectivism, and relationism \[[@B12]\].

Subjectivists believe that the grounds for the experience of beauty are connected to the experience of the subject. Subjectivists are not necessary relativists; they only state that it is not possible to think about \"beauty\" as an inner property of an object. Objects\' properties are, for example, shape, weight, color, and volume. Beauty must be something happening within the subject and which is aroused by the encounter with an object. In cosmetic surgery, such a subjectivist approach is considered a sort of \"medicine of desires\". Imagine a 22-year-old man going to a surgeon since he is not satisfied with his physique. He wonders whether he can have a face similar to one of his favorite actors, with a fascinating scar and a particular eye color. This choice regards only his desires, as there is no objective indication for this type of intervention.

On the opposing side, objectivism presents the notion of beauty starting from the material dimensions of the problem. Why is this specific object so beautiful? Language suggests to us the right way to solve this problem. We usually say, \"This thing is beautiful,\" correctly specifying the reference to the object as the fundamental cause of our experience. Objectivism doesn\'t mean the universality of aesthetic appreciation. Not everybody has to like the same things, as pleasure can be disassociated from beauty. Objectivists only affirm that beauty arises from certain properties of the object: proportions, the harmony of parts, or the symmetry of elements. In surgery, this is an approach which searches for and nurses a pathological flaw. Imagine a 40-year-old man going to a plastic surgeon after an automotive pile-up in which he sustained a fracture to the nose; he would have never thought to visit a plastic surgeon before in his life. Rhinoplasty, in this case, is thus objectively necessary for the reinstatement of physiological breathing activity, which has been compromised.

RELATIONISTIC VIEW OF BEAUTY
============================

Facing this simplistic alternative between subjectivism and objectivism, which apparently is irreconcilably dichotomous, the rational behavior is to pull back a little bit and to assert a relationistic position. Neither all in the object nor all in the subject, aesthetic experience involves two different moments: on the one hand, the subjective anxiety of the subject - on the other hand, the actual presence of something that generates the anxiety in the subject. Beauty arises from the match between the subjective element and the objective one, brought firmly together in the act of perception engaging them. According to the relationistic perspective, the experience of beauty arises from the relationship between the object and the subject. Consider for example a 32-year-old woman visiting a plastic surgeon because she suffers a hypertrophia on her nasal tip which makes it unaesthetic. Even though the flaw doesn\'t cause a breathing problem, the patient has suffered from problems building social relationships since her adolescence. Her nose has affected her social life and her psychological health. In this case, the patient\'s nose becomes a relationship problem, in which the subjective element comes out and settles on an objective deformity.

THE NEW CONCEPT OF PLASTIC SURGERY
==================================

Plastic surgery has to take care of the objective dimension of the problem and, as a branch of medicine, it has to take care of what is objectively known. Beauty is an emerging reality composed by objective, subjective, and relational dimensions, and medicine has to take care only of the objective part of the problem.

Beauty, in its complexity, deals with body morphology, which is objective and defines the exterior of the person. There are two realities, objective and subjective, which depend on this objective basis: the vision of the bodily \"I\" (how I see myself) and the perception of others about my body (how others see me). These two elements are subjective because they depend on subjective actions but, at the same time, they are also objective elements due to the subjects which are involved. \"How I see myself\" and \"How I am seen\" are crucial elements for everybody in relational life.

A relationistic vision of beauty does not confer any special role on the above elements (objective, subjective, and relational) in isolation, but it develops a notion which embraces them like they all have the same relevance. However, we also noted that the relationistic view has to take care of the objective element of the problem. If, in the investigation stage, we find out that the problem is not objective but regards only the subjective dimension, an adequate solution must be produced on the basis of other competencies of the medical team. This multidimensional vision of beauty, as a reality emerging from the three abovementioned dimensions, corresponds necessarily to a multidimensional way of solving the problems connected with beauty. That means active cooperation between the different specific competencies.

That is the reason why cosmetic medicine must be approached in a systemic way: Its actions produce feedback in other environments and the system as a whole reacts to its component actions. There is a need to guarantee an adequate follow-up to a plastic surgery operation because a single element always produces consequences throughout the whole system.

Morphology and appearance are objective. The perception of others about my body and the bodily vision involve both subjective and objective elements. Relatedness results from the contribution of the above elements ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

If medicine takes care of the objective dimension, this means that it has captured the objective elements of each study environment. Thus, medicine will take care of the \"vision of the bodily \'I\'\" with the appropriate approach (e.g., psychological, psychiatric), starting from the objective part of the problem ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Plastic surgery suffers from a fundamental dichotomy accepted too hastily as truth, and that should have been discussed or, at least, partially rethought. The difference between reconstructive surgery (often considered as the \"therapeutic\" and \"noble\" part of the specialization) and cosmetic surgery (often considered as the most commercial part) is simple. Consider, for example, the case of breast cancer. A breast surgeon operates to remove the cancer, and the plastic surgeon operates to reconstruct the breast. Only from an abstract point of view we can isolate the \"strong\" surgical moment (the removal of the cancer) from the \"feeble\", the cosmetic one (the reconstruction of the breast). The medical procedure is a unitary and systematic process, which can be considered as completed only at the end of the two important moments, first the removal of the weak part of the body, then giving back to the body its integrity. It is clear that the objective/subjective or reconstructive/aesthetic are dichotomies that have to be surpassed. They produce misunderstanding or may even damage the purpose of plastic surgery.

The search for beauty doesn\'t have to be reduced to its subjective dimension or to a rush toward an ideal objective perfection. Beauty must improve the quality of life in general, in an attempt to surpass the physical and relational problems of the patient \[[@B13]\]. In this sense, cosmetic surgery doesn\'t exclusively answer to pathological desires but it contributes to the integral development of the person for these reasons: (1) It is necessary to consider beauty as an emerging reality composed of subjective, objective, and relational dimensions. (2) Cosmetic surgery doesn\'t represent an independent part of plastic surgery \[[@B14]\], but it is an essential element of it which is always in relationship with the reconstructive one \[[@B15]\].

The World Health Organization defines health as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being. Health is not only the absence of any physical pathology, but it is considered a larger and more complex condition that encompasses various individual characteristics. Psychological disorders have to be carefully considered just like any other kind of pathology. In as much as plastic surgery can be considered a solution, it has to be considered an adequate therapeutic treatment.

As plastic surgeons, we must have a clear, objective, and sharable aesthetic concept, on which it is possible to lay the foundation of a new vision of cosmetic medicine recognized in systematic connection with other medical branches, with which it actively cooperates in the planning, the definition, and the solution of the clinical problem.
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